
The cool weather of a Florida winter has been upon us for several 
months and the manatees have been visiting the Homosassa spring 
frequently. Some daily manatee counts have reached 100 or more 
animals in our spring and spring run with numerous others in the 
warm waters just outside the state park. Manatee Watch volunteers 
have been hard at work keeping an eye on our paddle-tailed visitors, 
making sure that the manatees are protected and reporting to staff any 
animals that may need some assistance from Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWC).

Adoptee Ariel swimming at Homosassa Springs. Photo courtesy of Kate Spratt.

By Kate Spratt, Park Services Specialist             

Homosassa Adoptees Welcome Visitors
Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park Adoption Update

The 2019-2020 manatee season at Blue Spring kicked off on Friday, 
November 15th. The park count was only 15 manatees, but as it was 
done in pouring rain and high winds, the actual number must have 
been much higher! Gator was there—in fact, Gator was in on the 14th 
as well, but that was the day before the season officially started. The 
weekend was allowed to pass without a 'roll call' as our sources for 
both air and river temperatures let us down, so we have now returned 
to doing our own temperature readings. The weekend did produce a 
sighting of Lily on the 16th and Phyllis on the 17th. Phyllis was spotted 
at the aluminum dock halfway up the run. After some debate back and 
forth, it was decided Una did indeed have a calf! Unfortunately, she 
also had a lot of new monofilament on her flippers. Much of that line 
and several one-ounce lead weights have been removed by Clearwater 
Marine Aquarium Research Institute (CMARI). 

Adoptees Reunite For Winter At Blue Spring
By Wayne Hartley, Manatee Specialist                                                   

Blue Spring State Park Adoption Update

continued on page 3

continued on page 9
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Lesley Makes Progress, But Still Needs More Care

Have you ever thought about becoming a Club volunteer? Or joining our Manatee Sighting 
Network? Or contacting decision makers? To find out more about all the ways you can help, 

go to savethemanatee.org/moreways. 
Thank you so much! You make a big difference in the lives of manatees!

Lesley, a large female manatee who 
frequents Blue Spring, was rescued in March 
of 2018 when researchers noted that she was 
extremely emaciated. Lesley had a chronic 
injury from collision with a watercraft on her 
upper back which had caused a major internal 
infection. As part of the Manatee Rescue and 
Rehabilitation Partnership (MRP), which Save 
the Manatee Club is a charter member of, Lesley 
and her dependent calf “Leena” were rescued 
by Florida Fish and WIldlife Conservation 
Commission (FWC) and brought to the manatee 
hospital at SeaWorld Orlando for care. Leena 
was released back out into the wild in January 
of 2019, as she was big enough to start a life 
on her own. 

Meanwhile, Lesley had started to gain 
weight, but her internal infection was severe 
and she had to undergo several surgeries. In 
the summer of 2019, SeaWorld and the MRP 
consulted with multiple veterinarians and had 
a specialist flown in to try an experimental 
surgery on Lesley that had not previously been 
done on manatees. The surgery went extremely 
well, and Lesley’s bloodwork improved. 
However, the infection has still not completely 
resolved to this day. SeaWorld, as well as our 
staff, is hoping to be able to release Lesley at 
Blue Spring in the near future, as soon as she 
is medically cleared. Lesley’s appetite has been 
increasing and she gained the weight back that 
she had lost when she was ill.

Stories like Lesley’s 
illustrate the importance of 
boating slowly in manatee 
habitat to avoid collisions 
and to immediately report 
sick or injured manatees to 
FWC so they can be rescued, 
treated, and hopefully be 
released back out into the 
wild.

Above: Lesley and her calf Leena on the 
manatee rescue boat after being captured 
by FWC and the MRP. Photo by Cora 
Berchem, Save the Manatee Club.

Right: Lesley in a rehabilitation pool at 
SeaWorld Orlando, recovering from an 
infection in an open wound caused by a 
propeller strike. Photo by Cora Berchem, 
Save the Manatee Club.

By Cora Berchem, Manatee Research and Multimedia Specialist

Manatees On The Mend
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An image captured by SMC's underwater webcam at Blue Spring. Adoptee Doc is visible on the bottom right. 
Photo by Save the Manatee Club

Our first proper count was on November 18th 
when we counted 249 manatees, so the season 
was off to a fast start. We saw adoptees Lily, 
Howie, Phyllis, Phillip, Paddy Doyle, Moo Shoo, and 
Aqua. On November 19th, Nick, Margarito, Lenny, 
Floyd, Flash, and Whiskers appeared. On that 
day we also realized Moo Shoo had a calf! Annie 
arrived on November 20th. Brutus, Deep Dent, 
and Doc came in on November 21st. Gradually, our 
usual stragglers appeared: Lucille on the 22nd, 
Rocket on the 27th, and Merlin on the 29th. By the 
end of November, all the adoptees we expected 
to see were in!

It has been good to see more of Brutus, Merlin, 
and Flash. However, it appears the reason is not 
a good one. They have been spending most 
of their time in springs to our north in recent 
years, but manatees in those springs seem to be 
experiencing a higher rate of human harassment 
lately—something we are working toward finding 
a long-term solution to.

Sadly, we have additional entanglement 
problems other than Una’s, and we have been 
observing several at-risk manatees over the course 

of the winter. It is very 
difficult to capture a 
single manatee out of 
hundreds in the spring, so 
we have assisted our partners in trying 
to tag the manatees of interest so they can be 
captured in the river or easier to locate later. 
Along with our partners from Blue Spring State 
Park, SeaWorld Orlando, CMARI, and Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation Commission, we were 
able to capture a manatee named "Trap" who was 
showing signs of severe cold stress. He was taken 
to SeaWorld for rehabilitation but, unfortunately, 
did not survive due to the severity of his illness. 

On a much happier note, we were excited 
to see adoptee Gator back in the spring run on 
February 10th after we had not spotted him since 
December 21st. We started to worry, as Gator is 
a very dependable adoptee who doesn’t usually 
seem to venture too far out. He even occasionally 
makes visits to the spring during the summer 
months. He looked healthy, so wherever he had 
spent the last two months must have been a 
suitable habitat.

Blue Spring Update continued from page 1

Donate to SMC every time you shop on Amazon. Go to smile.amazon.com, select 
Save the Manatee Club as your preferred charity, and then log in as you normally would. 

Amazon will then donate the equivalent of .5% of your eligible purchases to the Club.
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Remember Save the Manatee® Club in your will or living trust, name the Club as a 
beneficiary in your life insurance policy or retirement plan, or give gifts of real estate or 

stock. Please consult your attorney about a legacy gift, or contact Patrick Rose, the Club’s 
Executive Director, for further information at 1-800-432-5646. We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

organization. Our federal tax identification number (EIN) is 59-3131709. Thank you for caring!

Did you know that you can help fundraise for manatees? SMC has a free tool where you 
can create your own fundraising webpage to share with your family and friends. Visit                

bit.ly/SMCHero to see how! To all who selflessly dedicate your birthdays, weddings, or 
anniversaries to raise funds; or dedicate marathons and cross-country adventures; or have a 

campaign “just because,” we, and the manatees you help save, are grateful for your support.

See Something, Say Something:
Reporting Manatee Harassment Can Save Lives
By Ally Greco, Communications and Outreach Manager

Did you know that manatees are 
protected by both state and federal 
law? The Marine Mammal Protection 
Act of 1972, the Endangered Species 
Act of 1973, and the Florida Manatee 
Sanctuary Act of 1978, combined 
with local boating speed zones, 
make it illegal to feed, disturb, harass, 
chase, or otherwise harm manatees. 
According to Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWC), 
anyone convicted of violating the 
state law faces maximum fines of 
$500 and/or imprisonment of up to 60 
days. These punishments increase for 
violating federal laws, with fines up 
to $100,000 and/or one year in prison. 
That’s right – you could spend a year 
in prison for harassing manatees!

As Save the Manatee Club (SMC) 
members, you can be a voice for 
manatees and report harassment. 
If you see a manatee that is being 
harassed, gather as much information 
as you can, take photos and videos, 
and immediately call FWC’s Wildlife 
Alert number at 1-888-404-FWCC 
(3922). It’s a good idea to store this 
number in your phone contacts so you always 
have it available. You can also email or text 
tip@myfwc.com, or use VHF Channel 16 on 
your marine radio. 

As always, remember to set an example 
and mind your “manatee manners.” This means 

resisting the urge to touch, feed, or give water 
to manatees, and steering clear of manatee 
mating herds and mother and calf pairs. For 
more information on manatee manners, visit 
savethemanatee.org/tips. 

Attracted by the hose left running over the side of the 
boat, this manatee comes perilously close to the propeller. 
Feeding or watering manatees from a boat or dock teaches 
them to approach areas of human activity that could prove 
to be deadly for the manatees. 
Photo credit unknown.
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Registration is now open for the 17th Annual 
Save the Manatee 5K Run, 2 Mile Walk, and Mini 
Manatee Mile that will take place on Saturday, 
May 9, 2020. Once again, the race will take place 
in Harrison Township, Michigan, but participants 
can also register to virtually race from anywhere 
in the world. Proceeds benefit Save the Manatee 
Club and our manatee conservation efforts.

Race director Lesley Argiri is proud to host 
the event for the 17th time. Last year, 1,000 
racers joined in Michigan, and over 1,200 racers 

joined virtually, from all 50 states and 18 different 
countries. “I look forward to seeing the different 
pictures from around the world,” Lesley said. 
“It’s great to see a global passion for helping 
our precious wildlife.” She hopes to exceed a 17-
year total of $250,000 in donations to Save the 
Manatee Club.

Each participant will receive a manatee 
finisher’s medal, race t-shirt and race bib. 
For more information, and to register, visit 
savethemanatee5k.com. 

Register For The 17th Annual Save The Manatee 5K
By Ally Greco, Communications and Outreach Manager

 Sign up to receive our Action Alerts, eNewsletter, and deals from our manatee merchandise store at 
savethemanatee.org/signup.

Manatee Mortality Stats Unusual, But Not Surprising
Last year manatees were 

spared from the scourge of 
red tide with only 20 deaths, 
versus the 288 manatee 
deaths from red tide that 
occurred during 2018. 
Unfortunately, manatees 
remain threatened by a 
host of factors, especially 
watercraft. This year saw 
another record-breaking  
n u m b e r  o f  m a n a t e e 
deaths from watercraft 
collisions, 136, up from last 
year’s record of 124. This isn’t 
surprising though, as the number 
of registered watercrafts in Florida 
continues to grow every year. 

In 2019, manatees also succumbed to an 
additional disadvantage: rising budget cuts. 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
(FWC) is the agency primarily responsible for 
rescuing manatees that are injured or orphaned 
and coordinating with other local groups for 
assistance. They also recover manatees that have 
died in the wild and bring them to FWC's Marine 
Mammal Pathology Lab to determine the cause 
of their death. In 2019, the number of manatees 
that went unrecovered reached its highest level 
ever recorded by FWC: 128. Fortunately, FWC was 
able to coordinate rescues of 96 sick or injured 
manatees in 2019. 

Since manatees were prematurely reclassified 
from Endangered to Threatened in 2016, 
manatees have suffered excessive mortality from 
multiple sources, especially watercraft strikes. 

A combination of increasing numbers of 
boats in Florida waters, increased development 
pressures and habitat alterations, combined 
with reduced funding and support for FWC have 
created a more dangerous world for manatees. 
As these adversities continue, combined with 
seasonal anomalies like deadly cold fronts and red 
tide, manatees will continue to be at risk. Public 
and government support for these gentle marine 
mammals is crucial to their long-term survival in 
Florida’s waters.

By Cheyenne Canon, Program Project Coordinator 
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Please notify us with your new address! It will save us about $1.00 in extra postage. In the 
U.S. call us toll free at 1-800-432-5646, email us at membership@savethemanatee.org, or 

mail a change of address card to us. Also, please notify us if your email address changes.

This winter (up to mid February) there 
were a lot of temperature fluctuations in 
Northern and Central Florida, from the mid-
80s to the mid-30s. However, there weren’t 
any big cold fronts further south where our 
Tampa Bay and East coast adoptees like to 
gather during the winter months. Therefore, 
no sightings of Tampa Bay adoptees Ginger, 
Jemp, Flicker, or Elsie were reported, but 
our partners from Florida Fish and Wildlife 
COnservation Commission did see Vector on 
December 5th at the TECO Big Bend Power 
Plant in Apollo Beach, Florida. Millie, Chessie, 
and Illusion remained elusive on the east coast. 
Millie was last seen in mid-October in the 

Silver River by researchers from Clearwater 
Marine Aquarium Research Institute. While 
our adoptees further north have visited the 
natural warm water springs, our adoptees 
in the south have most likely spent the 
majority of their time out feeding, away from 
the power plants where they seek refuge 
during the coldest days of the year. Water 
temperatures below 68 degrees usually bring 
manatees to their warm water homes, such 
as natural springs or the outflow of power 
plants. We are also keeping an eye out for 
Millie at Blue Spring as she is known to winter 
there as well as in South Florida.

By Cora Berchem, Manatee Research and Multimedia Specialist 

Cold Snaps Strand Unwitting Manatees in Northern Gulf
By Dr. Ruth Carmichael, Director of  DISL/MSN, and Elizabeth Hieb, Research Technician

This winter has been a record-setting 
season for manatee strandings in the north 
central Gulf of Mexico.  While most manatees 
migrate from the northern Gulf to warm-water 
refuge sites in Florida for the winter, manatee 
sightings during winter months are increasing 
in Alabama and Mississippi in recent years. 
From November through January, the Dauphin 
Island Sea Lab’s Manatee Sighting Network 
(DISL/MSN) in Alabama received more than 
30 sightings of manatees from Louisiana 
through the Florida Panhandle and responded 
to multiple reports of manatees suffering from 
cold stress. In collaboration with U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS), SeaWorld Orlando, 
and Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission, the DISL/MSN team coordinated 

rescue efforts for manatees near Fairhope, 
Alabama in December and Ocean Springs, 
Mississippi in January. Unfortunately, in 
both cases, the manatees disappeared 
from the area shortly before rescue teams 
arrived. Additionally, DISL/MSN responded 
to three manatee mortalities in Alabama and 
Mississippi, with mortality attributed to cold 
stress in each case. DISL/MSN continues to 
work with fellow researchers in Florida to 
identify manatees in the northern Gulf. Save 
the Manatee Club adoptee Bama has not yet 
been sighted in the northern Gulf or at known 
warm water refuge sites this winter. After 
being spotted in Alabama in July and August 
last year, we are hopeful to see Bama again in 
our area this summer!

Alabama/DISL Adoption Update

Learn about manatees and have fun while you do! Watch videos, find cool facts, get educational 
resources, and find out where you can see manatees in person. For all of this, and more, go to 

savethemanatee.org/coolstuff.

Fluctuating Winter Temps Mean Few Adoptee Sightings
Tampa Bay and East Coast Adoption Update
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Manatees Have Wish Lists, Too
Like many, Save the Manatee Club (SMC) has 

a "Wish List" containing dozens of items needed 
by us and our partners. This past holiday season 
we asked our supporters to fulfill manatee 
wishes — and you responded with zeal. So, I 
would like to say THANK YOU to the dozens of 
manatee supporters who purchased something 
from our wish list. Your selfless act will help 
Wildtracks and ZooTampa to continue rescuing 
and rehabilitating manatees and will assist Save 
the Manatee Club in our research, conservation, 
and education efforts. Without your help, our 
wish list would be just that — a list of wishes.

For those who haven't heard of our wish list, 
it can be found on Amazon.com or directly at 
savethemanatee.org/wishlist. Aside from items 
for the Club, our wish list has supplies needed 
by Wildtracks, the only manatee rehabilitation 
center in Belize. They rely on SMC almost 
exclusively for the milk formula they need to 
raise their rescued manatee calves. Also on the 
list are items needed by ZooTampa in Florida, 
another manatee rescue facility and a Manatee 
Rescue and Rehabilitation Partnership member. 

They, too, ask for items to assist them in the 
rescue, rehabilitation, and release of manatees. 
They are currently housing more manatees than 
normal due to frequent outbreaks of red tide off 
Florida's southwest coast. 

The products on our wish list range widely in 
price, from a few dollars to several hundred, so 
there is something to fit almost anyone's budget. 
However, Wildtracks is currently in need of two 
expensive items: a pressure washer to clean their 
manatee pools and a generator to power their 
equipment. Therefore, we are also collecting 
Amazon gift cards so that we can pool them 
together to purchase those more expensive 
items. 

If you do make a purchase, be sure to 
include your name and email address in your gift 
message so we can thank you for your kindness. 
Every donation is treasured by its recipient. So 
please join us in continuing to support manatee 
rescues, rehabilitation programs, conservation 
and research, and education initiatives around 
the world. Our mission is only successful with 
your enduring support. 

By Cheyenne Canon, Program Project Coordinator 

Cora Berchem uses a drill 
purchased from our Amazon 
Wish List to make repairs and 
adjustments to the Blue Spring 
webcams. Photo by Save the 
Manatee Club.

Lisa DiJenno feeds a bottle 
of milk formula to a juvenile 
manatee receiving care at 
ZooTampa. Photo by Cora 
Berchem, Save the Manatee 
Club. 

A juvenile manatee, Lucky, is 
fed a bottle consisting of milk 
formula purchased from our 
wish list at Wildtracks in Belize. 
Photo by Cora Berchem, Save 
the Manatee Club. 77
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Two new livestream manatee webcams 
debuted at Homosassa Springs Wildlife State 
Park (Homosassa), adding to the Club’s other 
two webcams at Blue Spring State Park. Viewers 
can watch the stream, 24/7 at ManaTV.org or 
explore.org, a live nature network.

These new webcams show live footage of 
both above-water and underwater activity at the 
park, which is a winter refuge for wild manatees 
as well as home to resident captive manatees 
Ariel, Betsy, and Electra. Save the Manatee 
Club’s partnership with Homosassa dates back 
to 1989, when the Adopt-A-Manatee® program 
began including the park’s resident manatees. 
More recently, Save the Manatee Club (SMC) 
provided funds for two sets of spring run gates, 
heating support tanks, veterinary care, and a 
“Manatee Watch” pontoon boat. 

Park Manager, Tricia Fowler, is excited 
about showing the webcams to both online 
viewers and park visitors. “The addition of a 
large viewing screen above the water provides 
persons unable to go into the Underwater 
Observatory a live feed of the manatees and 
schooling fish below,” she explains. The park’s 
Underwater Observatory is inaccessible to 
guests with mobility devices. 

SMC also partnered with explore.org, the 
world's leading live nature cam network, to 
stream the webcams. Viewers worldwide watch 
streams of manatees from both locations and 
participate in explore.org’s discussion boards. 

We hope that our webcam partnerships 
with the Florida State Parks and explore.org 
continue to raise awareness about manatees 
and Save the Manatee Club’s goals. In 2020, 
these goals include reducing manatee 
mortality and harassment; expanding our 
partnering for manatee rescue, rehabilitation, 
and release efforts; and pressing forward with 
our unwavering commitment to protecting all 
elements of the aquatic ecosystems that are 
so critically important to manatees and other 
species.

SMC Premiers Webcams At Homosassa Springs
By Ally Greco, Communications and Outreach Manager

The new above- and underwater webcams at 
Homosassa Springs have captured countless  
moments of manatees just being manatees. 
Researchers will use the streams to identify 
specific manatees, observe their habits, and 
make sure that all manatee visitors are healthy.88

http://ManaTV.org
http://explore.org


Man versus Manatee - "Mac and Cheese"

Rachel "Jo" Arnow began illustrating Man versus Manatee in 2012. She had no intention of starting 
a webcomic when she jotted down a sketch of a manatee munching on a diver's hand, but that 
episode, titled "Man versus Manatee," soon became the start of an entire series that continues to 
this day. Read more about Rachel's story, and find more episodes, at manvsmanatee.com.

youtube.com/adoptamanatee              facebook.com/savethemanateeclub

instagram.com/adoptamanatee  twitter.com/savethemanatee

Homosassa Springs Update continued from page 1

We want everyone to come and experience 
our parks beauty and the manatees firsthand, 
but for those who cannot, there is now another 
way to view the manatees in our spring from 
anywhere in the world. Through the partnership 
of Save the Manatee Club and explore.org, 
two “ManaTV” cameras were installed on our 
Underwater Observatory. These cameras have 
been a longtime dream for both the park and 
Save the Manatee Club, and we are thrilled to 
have them broadcasting globally. The above-water 
camera gives an overview of the spring, with 
views of the spring boil and schooling fish. The 
underwater camera provides a glimpse into the 
watery world that manatees inhabit. Sometimes 
a manatee will nuzzle the camera, sometimes 
they are seen rolling around in the spring, and 
sometimes they are simply gliding through the 
water effortlessly. You may also see other aquatic 
creatures on the underwater camera, including 
birds like the cormorant or anhinga, turtles, 
and many kinds of fresh and saltwater fish. We 

encourage you to visit the webcams online at 
ManaTV.org and enjoy the scenery from inside our 
sparkling spring.

Meanwhile, Ariel, Electra, and Betsy are 
enjoying their heated pool on the cooler days. 
When they first moved from the spring run into 
the paddocks and pool area, the three ladies 
quickly consumed all the aquatic vegetation that 
had sprouted. Betsy is frequently seen giving 
“googly eyes” at the wild boy manatees on the 
other side of the fence. Ariel likes to go through 
the manatee pool after feedings and pick up all 
of the small pieces of lettuce with her whiskery 
lips. On sunny days, Electra can be seen in the 
shallower paddock waters resting in the warm 
light—almost as if she is sunbathing.

Plan a visit to Homosassa Springs Wildlife 
State Park where you can see our three 
adoptable manatees year-round and learn about 
many of Florida’s other native animals. Visit 
floridastateparks.org for more information.

Does the company you work for have a Matching Gifts Program? If they do, your employer may be able 
to match your donations to Save the Manatee Club. 

Questions? Call us at 1-800-432-5646.
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It was a pleasant, early spring day when my 
friends and I were kayaking the Wacissa River. 
Our kayaks glided easily through the mirror 
smooth surface, and I was on the lookout for 
birds, turtles, and alligators to photograph. 
Focused on the shoreline and logs, I was 
startled when two nostrils suddenly broke 
the water’s surface right next to my kayak. 
My breath stopped and my heart 
raced in a ready-to-flee response, 
thinking that we had unknowingly 
invaded an alligator’s domain. 
Then I saw the large, gray body 
and realized it was a manatee. I 
relaxed. We had learned about 
them in school, but this was my 
first encounter in the wild. A 
group of them swam by, probably 
headed toward the ocean. We 
watched them pass, in awe of 
their gracefulness despite their 
enormous size, then we continued 
journey. 

Upon our return to the launch 
site, we were shocked by the 

speed of a boat peeling away from the dock. 
I frantically complained to the manager of 
the park convenience store that the driver of 
that boat could hit the traveling manatees we 
had seen. He was moving so quickly and the 
manatees so slowly that I feared he was going 
to catch up to them before they made it to the 
Gulf. I can only hope there was no encounter. 

Staff Stories: "My First Encounter With Giants"
By Amy Wieck, Development Coordinator

Make Every Day Earth Day
Protect imperiled manatees 

and their habitat

1-800-432-JOIN (5646)  
savethemanatee.org
Photo © David Schrichte

You can request a copy of this PSA for your company, website, or local newsletters. 
Email your request to Ally Greco at agreco@savethemanatee.org.

Various sizes are made available. 

"A view of the Wacissa River, and manatees, from my canoe." 
Photo courtesy of Amy Wieck.
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The Take-A-Break Activity Corner
Can you find all of these manatee-related terms in this word search? Words are forward, 

backward, and diagonal, so we hope you're up for a challenge! Copy and print this word search 
to share with all your friends.

Adoption

Alabama

Annie

Biology

Blue Spring

Buffett

Calf

Deep Dent

Ecosystem

Education

Federal Law

Flipper

Float

Florida

FWC

Herbivore

Mammal

Marsh

Migrate 

Monofilament

MRP

Ocean

Peduncle

Plastic

Rescue

Seagrass

Season 

Sighting

Sirenia

Speed Zone

St Johns River

Swim

Tagged

Threatened

Transmitter

Turbid

Vibrissae

Water

Webcam

Wildtracks 1111



Manatee Merchandise
Find these items and more at shopsavethemanatee.org.
For questions please call our toll free number at 1-800-432-5646, 
or email catalog@savethemanatee.org.

Visit shopsavethemanatee.org or call 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to order today.12

ManaTea Infuser
Everybody’s favorite Florida mammal wants to brew you a 
lovely cup of tea. The ManaTea infuser is molded from food-
safe silicone and is eco-friendly. This material is soft, non-
toxic, and tasteless so it won't affect the flavor of your tea. 
This reusable infuser is dishwasher and microwave safe and 
measures 3" x 1.5" x 4.5".

Item #1235 Price $8.00

SMC Pop-up Phone Holder
Show your support for manatees 
by displaying the Save the 
Manatee Club logo wherever 
you take your phone (which 
is everywhere!). The pop-up 
provides additional support for 
a more comfortable and tighter 
grip, especially for large phones, 
and can be used to prop up your 
phone for a better viewing angle. 
It sticks tightly to your phone with 3M adhesive, and the 
circular plastic disc measures 1.5" round. 

Item #91719 Price $10.95

  Sale Price: $5.95

2020 Save the Manatee   
Club Calendar
Save the Manatee Club’s 2020 calendar features a captivating 
photo of two manatees on the cover by photographer David 
Schrichte. The inside displays a beautiful photo for each 
month of the year, a 13th bonus image, and a message from 
our Executive Director and 
prominent manatee expert, 
Patrick Rose. It is printed 
in America using soy-based 
ink on Forest Stewardship 
Council certified paper 
from managed forests and 
measures 12" x 12". Once 
again, the photographers 
have generously donated 
their amazing photos for us 
to use. 

Item #91020 Price $14.95 

  Sale Price: $2.99

HOW TO ORDER: 
 » Order online: Go to shopsavethemanatee.org.
 » Order by phone: Call toll-free 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) 
in the United States and Canada. For international 
orders, call 407-539-0990. Our office hours are 
 Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. EST.
 » Order by mail: Mail a check or money order to 500 N. 
Maitland Ave. Suite 210, Maitland, FL 32751. Call 
to receive an estimate of shipping costs. Orders shipped 
to a Florida address must include payment for a 6.5% 
sales tax.

Marvelous Manatee Coloring 
Book
Now you can sit back and relax 
and color manatees to your 
heart's content. This coloring 
book contains over 30 pages of 
great illustrations, line drawings, 
and manatee patterns. Single-
sided pages prevent markers from 
bleeding through onto the next 
illustration. Color with pencils, 
crayons, or markers, and then 
frame and display your 8.5" x 11" 
artwork. Illustrated by Connie Roy. 

Item #56210 Price $11.95

This is a Sea Cow Book
When an imaginative second-
grader writes a school report 
about sea cows, the subject is not 
happy with her portrayal. Sea 
Cow—or Manatee, as she prefers 
to be called—comes to life on the 
pages of the report and decides to 
defend herself against unflattering 
comparisons to set the record 
straight with fascinating facts about 
manatees. This 31-page hardcover 
book was written and illustrated by 
Cassandra Federman.

Item #1128 Price $25.00
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Glass Manatee 
Suncatcher
Reminiscent of a light shining 
through rippling waters, this 
beveled glass suncatcher depicts 
your favorite mammal. It is available in two different designs, 
each measuring 3" square. This piece is perfect to hang in a 
window or garden to brighten any space. 

Item #82710 Price $14.95

Pajama Tank Top  
NO WAKE ZONE
Relax in a comfy tank top that's great for 
sleeping or lounging around the house. 
This adorable, 100% cotton, fitted and 
ribbed tank top comes in charcoal gray 
with teal-green trim. It features an eye-
catching phrase–NO WAKE ZONE–below 
the light gray manatees. Available in 
women's fitted sizes: S (5-7), M (9-11), 
and XL (17). This is a close-out item with This is a close-out item with 
a limited stock. Call or go online for sizes a limited stock. Call or go online for sizes 
currently available.currently available.

Item #30610 Price $14.95 

Pajama Boxer Shorts 
NO WAKE ZONE
Make sleeping even more 
awesome with these 
exceptionally comfortable PJs! 
The boxer shorts are 100% 
cotton and come in an attractive 
teal-green with charcoal gray 
trim. These shorts run small, 
so we recommend ordering one size up. Available in women's 
sizes: S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16) and XL (18) 

Item #30510 Price $14.95 

Slipper Socks
NO WAKE ZONE  
Complete your No Wake Zone 
ensemble with this pair of cozy 
slipper socks! The vibrant colors 
are dyed into the yarn so that 
they will not fade or run. These 
comfy socks rise to just below 
the ankle, and you can walk confidently in these no-skid socks. 
They are made of 75% cotton, 15% nylon, and 10% spandex 
and are available in one size which fits a women's 9-11 shoe.

Item #30210 Price $5.95

Yin and Yang Sand Manatees 
These two charming manatees are bound together in sand, 
representing yin and yang. Each is handmade in Florida by 
renowned artist and 
proud SMC supporter, 
Kevin Rowley. This 
sculpture makes a 
lovely adornment for 
any home or office. 
The standard size is 
3.5” x 2” and our 
NEW, larger size is 
4.75” x 3.5”.

Item #90730 Price $13.95 (Standard)

Item #90731 Price $15.95 (Large)

Design: SeagrassDesign: Coral

Large Standard

Manatee Mouse Pad  
This bright, 
colorful and fun 
mouse pad is 
available in two 
different manatee 
designs. The 
pad measures 
7.75" x 9.25" and has a smooth polyester fabric top so it 
is easy to clean and a rubber backing that is nonskid. It is a 
convenient, durable, and whimsical addition to any desk.

Item #82711 Price $13.95 

Design: Coral Design: Seagrass

Manatee Love Tote
This gray tote features an adorable 
manatee holding a pink heart. The 
manatee tote is made of 55% hemp 
and 45% cotton and is designed 
to be eco-conscious and durable. 
Its dimensions are 14.5" x 14.5" 
x 7". Manufactured and printed in 
the USA, the tote is designed and 
printed exclusively for Save the 
Manatee Club. 

Item #43672 Price $27.99

Glass Manatee Necklace
Gorgeous and hand sculpted, this colorful borosilicate glass 
manatee measures approximately 1.5" in length. Yours 
will be completely unique, as no two of these handmade 
manatees are ever exactly alike. 
The aqua pendant comes on an 
18" black satin cord with barrel 
clasp and the special edition 
gray manatee pendant is fit with 
an extra-long, black satin cord 
measuring 23".

Item #90755 Price $26.95 GrayAqua
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Classic Ribbon Dog Collar 
(Gray)  
Have a dog but wish 
you had a manatee? 
Accessorize your 
pup with this stylish, 
manatee-themed dog collar. It features a nickel-plated D-ring 
for tags and leash attachment. It is available in two widths 
and multiple sizes to fit most any dog. Made in the USA, 
these classic pet products are handcrafted with pride in New 
England.

XS (10-15") S (11-18") M (12-20")
.75" wide
1.25" wide

Item #4302 Price $17.95  (.75" wide)

  Price $18.95  (1.25" wide)

Belize Hand Crocheted Coconut 
Emblem Purse
Enjoy this rare opportunity to 
own a truly unique purse that is 
handmade in Belize with care, 
love, and respect for the manatee. 
The color is a rich black and 
features a coconut-shell emblem 
accent with mom and calf. Special 
attention was made by the crafters 
for the balanced placement of the 
beads and the beautiful emblem. 
The body of the purse measures 
about 7" square, and the strap 
measures 28" long.  

Item #97777 Price $34.95

Cutting Board
This gorgeous, manatee-themed 
cutting board is exactly what 
your kitchen needs! It works as 
a hot plate to protect your table 
or counters, and the artwork is 
so stunning it can be used as a 
beautiful display when it's not in 
use. There are rubber stoppers 
on the bottom of each corner to 
prevent movement or slipping 
while cutting. It is made of 
tempered glass, which protects 
against breakage, stains, odors, 
and bacteria. Available in two 
sizes: 8" x 11" and 11" x 15". 
Not dishwasher safeNot dishwasher safe.   

Item #82717 Price $31.95  (8" x 11")

Item #82718 Price $41.95  (11" x 15")

9" Plush Manatee
Bring home an adorable 
plush gray manatee that 
bears a resemblance to our 
favorite aquatic mammal. 
This stuffed manatee is 9" 
long from head to tail, and 
it even has whiskers!

Item #90087 Price $11.95

Postcard
These postcards feature 
a beautiful image by 
well-known wildlife 
photographer Gregory 
Sweeney. Both measure 
5" x 7".

Item #91365 Price $1.00  (Vertical)

Item #91370 Price $1.00  (Horizontal)

Classic Ribbon Dog Lead (Gray)  
Enjoy the sight of 
manatees even as you 
walk your dog. This 
custom-made dog 
lead (leash) features 
an adorable manatee 
print ribbon on a 
durable gray webbing. 
The .75” wide lead features a sturdy pull down clip for easy 
and secure attachment to your pet's collar or harness. It is 
handcrafted with pride and made in New England.  

Item #4301 Price: $20.95 

Matted Manatee Print
Decorate your walls with these beautiful 
manatee prints. They were generously 
donated by renowned artist and manatee 
enthusiast Daniel Butterworth, so the 
entire amount of your purchase goes 
toward helping manatees. There are 
three different prints to choose from 
with your choice of black or white 
matting. They are also available in three 
different sizes: 8" x 10", 9" x 12", and 
12" x 16". Each size includes about 
1.5" matting border. Each print is sold Each print is sold 
separately.separately.

Item #3022 Price $8.00 (8" x 10")

Item #3023 Price $15.00 (9" x 12")

Item #3024 Price $20.00 (12"x 16")

Design: Coral

Design: Seagrass

Horizontal

Vertical

Mother and Calf

Monotone Manatee

Colorful Manatee
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Blue Manatee Socks
Top off any awesome outfit by rocking 
a pair of our blue socks embellished 
with–what else?–manatees! They come 
in four sizes, perfect for the whole 
family.

SM M LG XL
Youth (age) 2-4 yrs 4-9 yrs
Womens Shoe 5-6 6-9 9-11
Mens Shoe 5-8 8-10

Item #91146 Price $7.95

Saving Paddy Doyle Parrot 
Head CD
Written by Capt'n Harry, 
the founder and past 
president of the Tampa 
Bay Parrot Heads, this CD 
is filled with 11 original 
Tropical Rock songs 
featuring 10 talented 
tropical rock musicians.   

Item #1124 Price $10.00

Manatee Print Pot Holder 
This manatee print pot 
holder looks marvelous 
in your kitchen and is 
available in two charming 
patterns. It is durable, 
measures about 8" square, 
and is thick for protection 
against hot items. Show 
your support for manatees while you cook or serve meals 
with this beautiful addition.

Item #82723 Price $6.95

Large Marble Manatee
This stunning manatee 
is created out of real 
marble stone. Each 
is hand carved and 
unique to the individual 
carver. It comes in a 
variety of colors so 
no two are alike. The 
manatee measures 
approximately 4" long and 2" wide, and colors range from more 
grey or light brown colored to redder tints of coloring.  

Item #91086 Price $11.95

Leatherette SMC Key Chain
Show your love for the 
manatees with this classy 
key chain made of animal-
friendly leatherette (synthetic 
leather), a soft and fade-
resistant material. On one 
side is a single manatee 
and on the other side 
are the words "Save the 
Manatee" and the Club's 
website address for an easy 
reminder of where to get 
more manatee information. The key chain measures 4" x 2" 
and comes in a gift box. Available in aqua and deep brown, it 
makes a great gift for all manatee fans. 

Item #90505 Price $8.95

SMC Canvas Tote Bag
This unique and durable tote bag is 
perfect for carrying your heaviest 
groceries. It is exclusive to SMC and 
only a limited number were printed. 
Made of heavyweight cotton canvas, 
it measures 20" x 14" x 6".

Item #32600 Price $14.95

Pewter Pin
A manatee pin done in 
fine English pewter and 
polished to give it a silver 
sheen. SJH Designs has 
handmade this statement 
piece exclusively for Save the Manatee Club and designed it 
with carefully considered detail. It can be worn as a brooch 
or as a brilliant pin. It is constructed with two sturdy clasp 
pins for stability and to achieve a fine artistic balance. This 
handmade treasure is imported directly from Ednam in the 
United Kingdom and delivered in a classic black gift box.

Item #3317 Price $24.95

Royal w/ Dark Blue Teal w/ Blue

Mom and Calf Tote Bag
Take a manatee mom and 
calf everywhere you go with 
this adorable tote bag! It has 
a zippered closure and a small 
zippered pocket on the inside 
to hold those easy-to-lose items. 
The bag measures 18" x 5" x 
10" and is made of a durable 
canvas material. Made in the 
USA!

Item #32518 Price $27.95 
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